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 ₹ 2000 notes reach banks amid hiccups 

       On Tuesday deposit and exchange period of ₹ 2000 notes started.  

        Most of the banks saw manageable crowel. Though confusion    

        whether Identity card has be given remained. 

        On May 19 :- Govt. announced that ₹ 2000 notes should be either  

        deposited to banks or exchanged from banks between 23 May and 

        30 September. 

         The RBI later classified that no identity card was needed to  

         exchange notes. 

  India-Austrlia ties built on trust Modi : 

   PM Narendra Modi on Tuesday said that India Austrlia relations lies  

   mutual turst and respect. 

 Mr. Modi got rowing welcome in QUDOS Bank Area  

   in suburb of Sydney. “Today India is being called a face of global  

   good. Wherever there is disaster. India stands ready to help.  

   Recently when the earthquake caused demostation. In Trukey, India  

   extendea a helping hand through “Operation Dast” “PM Modi said,  

   “we hope the bilateral trade between India and Australia will more  

    than double in the next five years” “we are building resicient and  

    reliable supply chains. This will provide momentum to business on  

    both sides” PM Modi said. 

     Austrilian PM Albamam described India as a “force of global good” 

and a “bright-spot” in the world economy. During the event, a supurb 

near 



  
 

Update NPR to enumerate self during next census. 

If citizens wants to exercise the right to fill the census from on their 

own rather than through govt enumeration, they will have to update 

National population Register (NPR) details census is conducted in two 

phase . 

1st phase --- House listing operation and housing census is done NPR is 

updated here. 

2nd phase---- it collects details of person and key social ,economic, 

parameters. 

Census is conducted by office of register genral of India (ORGI). 

(ORGI) has developed “ self enumeration (SE) portal. 

Respondents can update details of themselves and their family 

members of SE portal. 

NPR—was launched in  2011 it is database of Indians last census was 

conducted in 2011. 

 

No need of office expenses for panel on OBC quota for 2 years : RTI 

In 2017 govt had formed Justice G.Rohini commission for the sub 

categorization of other Backward class(OBC). The other member of 

commission A.K. Bajaj of center of policy studies .director of 

anthropological survey  and registered general of India . 



An RTI filed by “ The Hindu” regarding expenditure ministure, of social 

justice has said that there is no  clear records of expenditure on nill. 

 

Establish links with 168 unconnected border villages : Shah  

Speaking at inaugurartion of workershop on vibrant programme home 

minister Amit shah told on Tuesday to talk special efforts to establish 

connectivity with 168 connected border village. 

Vibrant village programme(VVP) – under this 2,967 villages along 19 

border districts along Chinese border will get infrastructure  and 

township boost .the states which it include are Himachal Pradesh, 

Uttarakhand ,Arunachal  Pradesh, Sikkim and laddakh. 

  VVP will  prevent , migration  from border areas and give push to 

tourism. 

India gives Bangladesh key rail infra on Tuesday, ministry of railways in  

India handed over 20 broad gauge locomotives to Bangladesh . 

Govt has also deployed the use of PM GATISHAKTI deployed scheme 

which has 1600 players of information based satellite imagery. 

Trinmool ,AAP,CPI  to skip inauguration of new parliament buildings. 

On Tuesday invitation were sent  for inauguration of parliament were 

sent to MP’s on whatsapp, a formal invitation will also be sent. 

  Trinomial ,AAP,CPI has told that they are not going tom attend the 

ceremony. AAP cited the New  Parliament building not being 

inauguration by president. Concerns has been raising the same issue. 

BJP has however criticized it BJP told that Indira Gandhi and Rajeev 

Gandhi inaugurated parliament annexed  and parliament library 

respeatively. 

Trinamool to oppsoe delhi  bill, asks all parties to do so. 



Delhi cm ARvind Kejariwal met Mamta Banarajee in Kolkata   for 

support against ordinance  about delhi brought by govt. 

Candle light vigil marks a month of stir by wrestlers 

Neeraj Chopra becames NO1 in recent Javelin ranking. 

 

 

world 

Russia fights incursion from Ukraine reports drone lits. 

An alleged cross border raid continued  for a second day on Russian 

side Russian military and security forces fought  Ukrainian military 

saboteurs . Ukraine has told that those involved in these are Russian 

citizen itself who are unhappy with Putin policies regarding ukraine. 

  The incident occurred in ares around Graivoron near Brlonged region 

twelve civillians have been wounded thus far and eldering woman have 

died. 

US aircraft intercepted 

Russia  said it had sorambled a su-27 fighter jet  to prevent viuolation of 

state border” by two US air force strategic  bombers  flying over Baltic 

sea. 

“after removing the foreign millitory aircraft from  Russian state border 

, the Russian fighter went back to its air base “Russian defence ministry 

said 

           



Graivoron in belonged : where  Ukrainian forces tried to do incursion in 

Russia Ukraine told that  these were Russian people angry with Russian 

police. 

Baltic sea --- Russian deployed SU-27 to “prevent violation of state 

border” by us bombers. 

IMF asks srilanka  to reach timely restructuring deals with creditor. 

Srilanka is howling “tentative sighs of  improvement “ IMF has said that 

while arguing the island nation to reach timely restricting agreement 

with creditors. 

   An IMF mission conducted a visits of srilanka between  may “ and may 

23 to review implementation of funds programme aimed   at  helping  

country to achieve debt sustainability and revive its economy . 

“following story policy efforts the macroeconomics situation in srilanka 

is showing  tentative moderating  the exchange rate stabilioty and 

central bank rebuilding reserve battlers. However the overll . 

macroeconomics and policy environment remains challenging “ 

Visiting delegation said . 

In march IMF had sanctioned $3bilion for srilanka. IMF helps countries 

in their balance of payment. 

Over 450 catholic clearly abused more than 2000 illionis children 

An illionois attorney genral is office  investigation released found that 

451 catholoc clergy sexually   abused mainly 2000 children in state over 

a nearby 70 years period . 

Attorney genral  kwa –me Raoul said at a news conference “it is my 

hope that this report will shine light both on these who violated  their 

positions of power  and trust abuse innocent children and on the men 

in church  leadership who covered up the abuse”. 

 



TRESIND STUDIO wins two stars at the Michelin Dubai 2023 awards. 

The Michelin  awards also known as THE GUIDE AWARDS is considered 

OSCAR of food industry . this year it was held in Dubai. 

India did good in this year award ceremony. 

 Omkar valve of AVATARA(vegetarian fine dining ) won YOUNG 

CHEF AWARD. 

Michelin gives stars  to restaurants  

1 star ----- a very good restaurant in its category  

2 star ---- excellent cooking worth a  detour. 

3 star exceptional cuisine , worth a special journey. 

So far 16000 restraints  have been selected.3300 have stars 140 

have 3 star. 

 

ISS wekomes its first Saudi ,Astronauts  in private mission   

Space X  capsule carrying two Saudi astronauts   locked in ISS. 

Rayyanah Barnawi became first Saudi woman to go into space. The 

other astronaut  is Ali Arquani from Saudi arbia  

 

Court grants Imran khan protection from arrest in terrorism cases. 

 No survivors in capsize of Chinese fishing  vesel 

The  Chinese  fishing boat had capsized in Indian ocean.5000km west 

of Perth 39 person on it . the boat has sent signals of distend search and 

rescue operation were conducted by countries like India, Australia , china 

srilanka , on Tuesday china said that no on e survived. 

 



Editorial 1 

GOVERNING AFTERWIN 

THE CONGRESS IN KARNATAKA MUST NOW FOCUSES ON GOVERNANCE 

What is editorial is all about? 

The editorial is regarding newly formed  Karnataka govt. the editorial talks 

about strike between Siddharmaih and DK Shivkumar. 

It tells that congress need to focuses hand on governance leaving internal 

politics behind. 

About Karnataka cabinet formation 

After wide differences that appeared   in public foe few days between 

Siddhamiah and DK Shivkumar. 

Siddhramiah  was appointed as CM, while DK. Shivkumar as on Deputy 

CM. on may 20 . 10 member of council of ministers wre sworn in may 20. 

The 10 members represented all communism among the Dalit, Muslim , 

Christian. 

   In its 1st cabinet  meet  it announced   to start five Major promises :₹ 

2000 /month  to every women per family₹3000 to unemployed /month, 

10KG free grains to BPL families ,200 unit free electricity to each family 

and free bus ride to woman. 

Challenges ahead. 

The tussle between Siddharamaiah and D.K. Shivkumar   is centre of 

power while  Siddhraimaiah CM . despite these congress need to provide  

effective governance and work to improve Karantaka economy. 



Editorial 2 

AN UNCLEAR CHIT 

COURT – APPOINTED PANEL’s  REPORT RAISES FRESH QUESTIONS ON 

SEBI’s functioning. 

What is editorial is all about? 

The editorial is regarding recent clean chit to SEBI by SC appointed Justice 

sapre committee . the editorial tells that the finding of committee is for from 

satisfactory over giving clean chit. 

About recent  SC judgments on SEBI 

To probe any regulation failure earlier SC had formed a 6 members 

committee. The committee is also asked to analyses finding of SEBI in its 

investigation on Hindenburg-Adani row. 

SEBIs investigation deadlines ended on may 2, SEBI investigation deadline 

ended on May 2 ,SEBI asked for 6 month mre time to investigate citing. 

Complexities SC has granted 3 months more time to SEBI to investigate it. 

About justice AM sapre report: 

Justice AM sapre report recently gave clean chit to any regulatory  failure. 

SEBI told Justice AM sapre that 

 849 automated “alerts” were generated in 57 months regarding 

foreign portfolio investigation (FPI’s) in adani group. 

 SEBI in 2020 started investigation 25% of these and found them ok 

 SEBI is investigating others (FPI) tranctions now  

The editorial says that giving clean chit to SEBI is only because of time 

constraits and real picture will came only after the investigation is complete 


